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contract,
'
..
waa a member of Senate. At that,
:Oawsoni CAmpus che$t chairman, time A bill was inh•oduced to tum
. · .
··. .
. .
recei~ed $125 fro.m the Coun~il tor off .;;prinlde~·s between classes.
% W01'~I~g e"'pense~. Da..yson sa1d the
. Wording Questilmed
e·~.
publJcity m;my
has b~en.
g't;~od andfor
he ;has
also .questioned
Branch's
1'ece1ved
·!lPPhcants
the useRogoff
of ..the
wo1·d Husurp"
in
c()mmittee..
Branch's Mte1• to th~ Senate about
.
LOBO Co-oper~ttive . v
the buying of blazet'll,
Contin,ued from page 1
"[ have received excellent co- The Council voted tent11.tively to
f.Ol' th\l ne"'t Pub J3oal·d meeting, operation from the LOBO," he said. send the next student body presiThe Board Wednesdny deferred ac- Attending last night's meeting clent and Branch to the l?aci!k Stution on the complaint until they we1·e about ten students who came dent l't•esident's Association at the
, could l'eceive e.· w1•itten complaint for t~e ope~ Council meetin~. The Univ~rsity of ArlzoM in Tucson
The Food thc!t Put "Romance
. :from the Coun~il.
rneetmg whwh first llegan m the May 11-14.
in Rome''
Howevel;, the 111 embers voted to :Onion ballroon; was moved upste,irs The &ction was te.k~~ pending the
di·op the issue and register no com- mto the Council room because ther!l outcome of the Councils next meetplaint
were so few students in the empty ing at which members will discuss
.. ·
.
,
bal}l'Oom,
· dr:opping the National Students AsOwe It to Student Body
Dave Rogoff one of the students- sociation from UNM. ·
"I feel we owe i~ to the stude~n at-large, asl~ed Branch, ''Do· you Branch announced that applicants
body to .~op t~e Issue," Council- consider Senate important?"
are still available for the job 'of
5
man Ol'~Iha Zumga ~eclared.
Btanch sai!l Senate has done an administrative assistal!-t. Blanks
Open !II p.m. Cloaed Sundaya
Werd1g, who abstamed fr()m vot- excellent job this year, He said it are available in the ·Union'Activities
Please Phone Al 6-9953
4513 Central1 Ea.1
ing, declared that "two wror1gs w::.::.a.:s...:s:.:u~p:::e::ri::o:,r.~t=o~t=h:::e:._::Y::ea;::.r~w:,:.h:::e::n~h~e::_::C::::e::-n::te:::.:r~.--.--~~~·---~~=====~~~~=~~~~~~~~==~=~==~
· don't make a right."
· ·
· · .·
·
.
--~"If we make first impression
judgments and are wrong about
:···············,···········~··············
'
them, then we are to suffer and the
•
same is true for the LOBO," he
••
••
said,
•••
Werdig's statement was in rela••
tion to discussion from other mem••
••
bers. that both sides, ,the LOBO and
•
.the Council, had made some ·false
·judgments.
.
•••a•••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••~~
••• ,:
.
.
In other business Fiesta Chairman Jon Michael said that Midway
activities will remain, but the
Fi.esta committee will work on defi·
nite plans to improve them. ,
Written Reports Asked
He said that each organization
intending to build booths must submit written reports of what they
are going to do, and how much it
will cost, etc.
·
Michael said that singe1· Johnny
Cash had asked for $3,000 to appear at the two Western dances
tentatively planned for Friday and
Saturday nights of the Fiesta week;
end.
I I I· I I I I . I I I a•
••••••••••••••
.
. Michael said th!).t John Corker of
•
•
••
the Union was going to call long
•
•
distance to Cash and ask him if he
••
••
wouldn't settle for less money.
The
Garrett
Corporation
is
one
of
the
most
industrial
turbochargers
and
survival
••
•••
. Singers Stonewall Jackson and
diverse research, engineering and manuequipment, as well as supplying sales and
Webb Piei·ce were added to the list
••
•
of stars being consider.ed for UNM's
facturing organizations in the aircraft,
service tp airframe companies, airlines and
••
•
I
spring carnival, he said.
•
~
•
"Who is Stonewall Jackson?"
missile and technological fields .
the military. .
.
•
piped in Stephen Moore. "Is he ever
•••
'
From AiResearch laboratories have
Project work is ~onducted by small
in demand?"
••
Michael added that he intended
•••
come pioneer developments in aircraft and groups in which individual effort is more.
•
to bike "a student poll on Wednes••
missile components and systems. Today quickly recognized and opportunities for
•II•
day to see how students felt about
•
two Western lilances or a Western
••
•
· 90% of the free world's aircrlift use learning and advancement are enhanced•
•
dance and a semi-formal dance.''
•
••
AiResearch equipment.
With company financi~l assistance, you
•
At the same time Michael as•
•
serted, after telling the members
••
Other Garrett divisions and subsidiaries can continue your education at fine neigh·
about the poll, "but we'll really do
•
are creating a variety of products, including boring universities .
what we (the Fiesta committee)
••
want.''
'
•••
Corrects Statement
TYPICAL PRO.JECT ACTIVITIES
•
•
Following his statement, he corElectronic air data computers, pressure ratio transcontrol systems for various types of missiles.
rected himself by sayipg that the
••••
ducers,
instrumeflts
electrical
systems
and
motors
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines, pnett•
committee would' take into con1
••
and generators.
sideration student opinion and
matically and mechanically dr:iven compressofs•
check the poll.
Preliminary design, from analytical and theoreti·
Gas turbine engine and other high speed rotating
••
Council retu:r.ned $1,000 of an alcal considerations, for high-level technical work in
machinery design and analysb involving gas
••
location of $1,700 of Debate Team
aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
dynap1ics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
••
funds. Dr. Cullen B. Owen, g:r.·oup
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatil;s, nuclear power. and
Air and spacecraft environmental control systems
adviser, attended the meeting to
•
'
·
mathematics.
air and cryogenic valves and controls and
involving
••
••
explain the organization's position.
Auxiliary
power
units
and
hydraulic
and
hqt
gas
heat
transfer
equipment.
Council earlier in the year had
••
•
••
frozen a $1,700 allocation to the
•
ORIENTATION PROGRAM
Debate Team for failure of the
••
•
' •
group to have a major debate this
••
•
semester. The Council had given
In addition to direct assignments, an eightand work with engineers who are outstand••
•
the money with the stipulation of
month
orientation
program
is
availah1e
to
ing
in
their
fiel.~s.
Your
orientation
may
•
a tournament.
••
WRA Gets $1,000
aid you in job selection. You participate include familiarization With sales, contract
•••
Also, the Council presented the
in Garrett project and laboratory activ~ties administration and productioQ. ·
••
Women's Recreation Association
with $1,000 as part of their second
•••
..JOB OPPORTUNil"IES •
semester 1960 budget. Miss Lili Lou
•
Waid, WRA president, attended the
ThermodY,nanilcs
Laboratory
Engineering
Missile
Turbine
Accessory
meeting to ask for $.1;500 but the
Cryogenics
PoWtlr Units
. '
Aerodynamic•
Council declined to give the group
that much money.
Pneumatics
Magnetic Amplifiers
· Missile Hot Gas and
••
· Members, especially Michel NahMathematics
Liquid Oxygen Sy$fems
Hydraulic Systems
••
mad1 expressed the idea that the
Electrical
Engineering
Air
Turbines
1
Combustion Analysis
Council Finance Committee should
Transistors
·
Freon
Centrifugal
Compresso~
have been used in the WRA case to
Chemical Engineering
•
Instrument Design
Turbocompressors
investigate how much money was
Mechanical Engineering
•
needed.
Electronics
.
Welding Engineering
•
Instrumentation Design
The Cotitlcil Finance Committee
Analog Computer Design
Sensors and Servos ·
••
yesterday received the signature of
Gas turbine Engines
•
•
Cycle Analysis
Connecting Networks ·
Turner Branch, student body presiand
Vibration
An(!lysfs
Stress
••
Control Engineering
Electronic Flight Data Systems,
dent, but hall not gone into effect..
· Preliminary D.esign
•
Compoter Prograll'lmlng
Controls ,and Transistor Circuitry
April Broadcast Set'in
Physics
Space Physics and Jonlzatioll
Air Conditioning and Heat
Also on the Council agenda wert:!
•
•••
Gear
Design
,Sales
Enuineerinc;
Transfer
l'eports :frc;m Bill Retz, ·radio sta••
tion manager,· and bave Dawson,
••
campus chest chaiiman.
•
\
The broadcasting date for UNM's ·
•
$12,500 radio station is tentatively
•
set. for the end of April, Retz said.
.
.
Wall .paneling is up in the basement
studios of the station and the tile
has been'lil.id, he said.
Retz said he has received sevel'al
98!! f s, Sl!PUt.. Vli:Dtl. Bt..VD., LOS ti.NGI!t.SS 45, t:JAl.IFOtlNlA
calls ftom firnis in l'exas and Cali~
fomia submitting bids on the radio
Dllfl~ION!I1 Aiif.I!S£ARCH MANIJF"AC'rURING,·I.OS JI.Ncil!l.l!S • JI./RftSitARCH MANUF"ACTIJR/NG, PHOii:NIX 0 AliriiUPI"I.W
equipment. He is waiting until a,!l
. ,. . . . . . . . . INDUS.R'A4 ; A<RD £ND>N<£MND • AIR. [UISERS • MR<s6ARCH AVIATION····:··
the bids come in. before letting the

LUCKY'S.

Drgp. ped.-·o. t M·.. t.

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI,
RAVIOLI
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THE GARRETT CO.RPORATION
, AiResearch Divisions
, will be on ca~pus to interview

5, 1960

to
•
0551 e to

tl:S, .
i:::
~

F~bruary

Spring, Open Rush
Well-Known Editor Planned by Greeks
EDWARD WEEKS

Will .Lecture Here In 1960 ·Semester

eep

evy
Col UInterviews
Wolfpack Mentor
For Coaching· Job

ENGINEERING .STUDENTS
.

.

B.S.- M.s. • Ph.D. candidates
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Union Issues Report on Prices, Profits

By JUI)Y SPRUN.GER
The Associated Students' Bookstore expects a net profit estimated
at $18,345 at the end of the fiscal
year.
.
The financial. operation and prieing policy of the Bookstore is ineluded in a six-page income and
expenditures report to be issued by
the New Mexico Union at the request of the Student Council. .
Opernting on a profit-mnking bll·
sis bookstore merchandise carl'ies
th~ standard mark-up or sells at
the vendor's recommended retail
price. .
.
The l'eport stntes that the Book·
store "maltes little profit on new
texts," Most new texts carry a 20
per c~nt mark-Up and are sold at

~he publisher's list price.; however, items than. on ?ther merchandise . Ides~, bu.ilding malntennnce and the to be established within the first

It costs more than 19 pe1· cent of
the list to handle the text.
"Used texts are probably the
most controve1·sial merchandise the
Bookstore handles," the statement
says. "It involves more risk than
other types," it adds.
.
Used bool<s which. a1•e going to
be used in later semesters at•e purchllsed at 50 per cent of the list
price and resold at 66 and twothil'ds pel' cent.
,Used books which have no comm1tment for future use are bought
fOl' 25, :t~er cen~ of. the .list pticefor
an editiOn whtch IS sttll cul'l'ent.
With a 25 to 40 per cent mark-up
on paper-baclcs and trade books,
there is a lai·get• profit on these

But there 1s still the problem of busmess office do not produce reve- year is required by the bond inhandling costs and there is no· nues and are operated by the prof- denture.
guarantee that they will sell,
its of other departments.
The Union Build'ng
. stru t d
The 1·eport emphasizes that the The three sources of the Union's ftom th8
. d 10 ' con3 . . c. e
Booksto1•e is a p1·ofit-making organ- income are: Net income of revenue 1, venue b P:di~~u~
$ milhon
izntion with mel'chandise selling at producing departments, a. special ae "non pro fit" ent' '. 1 oper:ret:s
standard prices. "If Bookstore Union Building fee of not less than huildin- 1·~ a"d
f;ri!rise
un 1
e
1
40
earnings were to be reduced, by an $8 per full-time student and $3 for
g
P
r m
years;
arbitl'ary reduction in prices, the each part-time student, and. the . The repo1•t added ·that no Umon
result :vould be .an inevi~able in· special $1~ fee added to the •tuition. mcom\can be use.d for any purpose
crease m. fees for the Umon," the Expend1tUr~s . ~re: Money to .fi· ?thebr t ~n ?P.erat10n and debt servreport said.
nance the actiVIties center, admm- Ice, ut mdiVIdual departments can
. In a ge!leral st!ltement on fin~n- is~r~~ive services, maintenanc? and ear~ revenues, through standard
cmg, the report listed food service, ut!ltties, the annual debt servtce of busmess operations.
the ~oolcsto:·e and games as profit- the bonds nf $140,000, and bond The rt:lport points out one ~dmalu.ng Umon departments. Reve- reserves.
•
. vantage ~ustomers of the Umon
nuc_; 1S also produced fl'om rent for A $25.,000 ~amtenance reserve have "'";" e1ty ahd state sales taxes
Umon space.
. • . fund whtch will eventually reach on l'etail Pt;~rchas~s are not charged
The program office, scheduling $325,000 and a $10,000 reserve :fund by the Umon, ·
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/Vow .To M;esa Vts.ta.· Residents. B· . . H · T. d.
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In a' Jette; tq the
iQfel·ior, second rate lot."'
erQOrs of Mesa, Vista Hall mailed "Money is ,wasted lighting a place · ,
.
· ·
du:r;ing· the .mid-tertp recess, Direc- which· no one enters," he added, · :Registration for t~e spdQg- setor of Student .1\:ft'air.s Sherman E.
In his Ie1;te1', St6ut said pe took mester at UN:t\1 begms a~ 9 a.Il,l.
·~
Smith. :·annoqnced that, effective the regulation. as a 'discriminationI today for persons who have been
"1:1
immediately, the paved parking lpt against ou't-o:f.'-town students· and ;~dmitted and assigned ~tppoint
in fr6nt of Johnson G:!{m will once asked if this was. the University of men.ts for advisement and regisagain be .avail~ble to Mesa Vista Albuquerque or the University of, trat10n. •
.
Q•
residents· for overnight parking.
New Mexil!o.
if. C. MacGregor, director of adThe paved lot was originally l'emission!) and ).'eg!strar, a~nounced
~
1-=1
stl'icted to overnight 'parking and
1
th.at students With appomt!Dents
students living in· Mel'; a Vista were
wdl l'eport to. the off!ce ~f, the1r col.
0
~·
required
to
park
theh·
cars
in
the
I~,ges.
Fol!owmg vahda.t1on and ad~:;:
unpaved lot north of ~the Union,
VJS~ment{ students Will complete
1'his original regulation put into
registrah~n at {ohnson Gym.
'
~· eff!'!ct·
earlier
this
year
was
en'
Processmg WJU be res11med at 9
' I
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
forced to provide parking for pera.m. Saturday.
. .
.
.
,
).\facGregor.
announced
t~at stusons attending event$ at· Johnson
1
Gym and the Onion.
. Th ·t d t
bl' t'
dents not assigned an appomtment
ALBUQUERQUE:•s
LEADING MERCHANTS
,
.
.
.
e s u en . pu IC.a ~ons. anne:x: by 2 p.m: Saturday will be required
·'
.Arg-ui~g agaii!St the r~gulatwnl ~0 the Jo~rnahsm Bu.Ildmg ,Is rap- to register Monday when late re ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO
1
Mesa· VIsta residents obJected to Idly nearmg completwn.
of ist ·ation !lppl'es
g
the lot provided to them as it is the LOBO, Mirage and the Thun- , Credit clas~es. open at 8 a.m. 17
;:i;
unpaved and without drainage.
derhird expect ,to move in by the: Monday,
The change in regulations is a last of the month. ·
· Midsemester is scheduled Apdl
Beautiful Weddings
result of a mild controversy be- Featu1·es of the new addition in, 2 with the first holidays Apl'il 13
tween Mesa Vista and Smith who, elude two large workrooms. with' when students will be dismissed for
planned for every
in his letter, stated that there was built-in cabinets, suspended ceilings the Easter recess It ends April 21
budget
logic on both sides of the argu- of acoustical boards with ' tiush The· semester e~ds June 4 with
ment~
.
lighting J?anels, and radiators for· commencement June 8.
Also lovely formals and
In his letter Jan. 27 to the, board both heating and cooling.
Registrations f o r non- credit
.party dresses
of governors, Smith says, "The case The Thunderbird staff will share Community College courses will
for cleating the paved lot every a!I office ":ith the business super- also be held today and Saturday.
night is a pretty good one, but it is VIsor. Outside and inside entrances Beginning both days at 8 a.m. it
EMPRESS SHOP
not good enough to warrant mak- and men's and ladies' 1·estrooms are will be held in room 208 Ading people as unhappy as some of Pl'ovided.
ministration Building, contlnuing
Open till 9 Tuesclay Evening
the residents of Mesa Vista appear Bradbury & Stamm are the g~n- through 8 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m.
3424 Central SE •
AL 5·1323
eral contractors for the building. Saturday.
1
to be.''
. Smith' said Wednesday e.vening
that the restirction removal was
not the result of a letter written
by Joel Stout of Mesa Vista.
He added that the letter to the
board of governors lifting the restriction was submitted before he
received the letter from Stout.
Stout's letter cliticized Smith's
action banning overnight parking
in the area in front of Johnson
Gym, stating, "The only really
good parking lot on campus becomes a barren, desolate place as
the automobiles which should be
parked upon it are moved off to a

~
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IBM WILL INTERVIEW
FEB. 17

UNM Faculty Club
..Give Benefit Party
Social events on the UNM campus will be highlighted ne:x:t month
with the annual benefit bridge
party the Faculty Women's Club
will give Feb. 13.
Setting for the affair
be the
Union Building, new center of student activities, where several hundred matrons and misses will play
from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Proceeds of the affair will be
contributed to the organization's
scholarship fund to be used for
worthy co-eds already enrolled at
UNM.
Co-chairmen for the party are
Mrs. Pete McDavid and Mrs. L. F.
Diehm. Appointed to their general steering committee are the
Mesdames Marvin Levy, E. F. Castetter, Lloyd Burley, Philip E. Bocquet, Robert G. Lalicker, George P.
Eppes, Verle R. Seed, Charles C.
Gilbert, Raymond R. MacCurdy,
Jr., and Guido H. Daub.
Reservations for the party may
be made with members of 'the committee. It is open to all interested
persons in the community and environs.

IBM invites candidates for Bachelor's or Master's Degrees to discuss
opportunities in Applied Science, Business Administration, Marketing
and Product Development ..... positions throughout the United States.

will
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If you plan to discontinue
college, or if you have graduated artd might be interested
in a position in business, send
for our new free Booklet,
"How to Add Earning Power
to Your College Training."
It tells how you can prepare
quickly for a foothold in the
field of Your choice--perhaps
fashion, publishing, television
or finance. Many girls, with a
combination of college plus
secretarial skills, have advanced rapidly to fascinating
careers. :!free Placement.
Mail a, carcl 01' phone today.

Professor writeS 1-le~rls Oan.d~ } Fa~ulty,. M(l,n Attend.

·,,'

:f'or 'EIectroniCS
.· • ' .Set
by A WS .·,Meet on Electricity .
. annua~
~f

·'

'rhe
UNM King
H;earts Two .member; of the UNJM; de"
.·
·
dance will be held Saturday, Feb. partment of electrical engineering,
·.Dr. W .. W. GrannemanJI, research 13, at 9 p.m. in the ballroom of the W. L. Anderson and Richard K..
d17ector m. the ?epa.rtment of elecMexico Union.
· Moore, attended 'a two day seminar)
tr1~al engmee.rmg a.t UNM, h~s
King of Hearts and two Jacks in Boulder, Colo.
·
')Vritten an ar~1cle wh1ch appears m of Hearts will be crowned during ·Sponsored by the National Buthe Ja~ua1•y ISSl!!! .fo "Electronics" the intermission 'at the dance. The reau of Standards, the seminar'
magazme.
King and Jacks will be elected from focussed on earth current commun~
The article, "Pulse Height to ten candidates sponsored by var- !cations.
Digital Signal Converter," de- ious UNM gr!lups. Voting will take · Dr. Moore, chairman of the UNM
at the dance. ·
department, and Anderson were in-·
sclibes a transistol.'ized p q Is e
height to digitla oonverter that was Arleen Olson, p1·esident of the vited to read papers dealing with
developed in conjunction with a l'a- Associated Women Students who their current studies on submarine
dar system, a research :(Jroject are sponsoring the 'dance, will communications. Their titles are
supe1•vised by Dr, Grannemann.
crown the -royaJty. Patty Burke of "Radiation from Antennas Emersed
The converter adapts radar data the A WS is the general dance in a Conductive Halfspace" and
so that it may be handled b;y- a com.
·
"Variation of Pulse Spectra wjth
puter, and also converts radiation The cl!ndidates . are ~ob Wenk; Distance in a Dispersive Medium.''
SI!fma,; Phil Stemberg, AI,
counter data for a pulse height
analyzer or computer.
pha Epsllo!I; Ray Porter, Ta:u SOX Theta Sigma Phi
D
G
· d , h' Kappa Epsilon; Frank Andrews,
•
•
r. . rann~mann receive . Is Kappa Alpha; Bob Gemotes; Phi A joint meeting of Sigma Delta
~h.D. m physics !rom the Umver- Delta Theta· John Duffy Pi Kappa Chi and Theta Sigma Phi,. UNM
~Ity of Texas.. Stincde. 19t59 hef hthas
Dick Gerding, Sigma Chi; journalism organizations, is schedc
..,ee~ an .assoCia e. Irec or ~
e
Lenzini, Sigma Phi Epsi- uled for Feb. 9 at 7:30p.m. in room
Engmeenng Experiment Station at
Dennis Duffy Sigma Alpha 212 of the .J oumalism Building
UNM
·
'.
.
.
..
Epsilon; and Eber Lotze, Coronado The members Will hear g)lest
. ·
HIS· special 6elds of research Hall.
.
speaker Ted Sherwin and discuss
it_Iclude thermal problems in .
K!!nny Anderson's band will fur- the forthcoming Newsprint Ball.
s1stors, development of sem1con- nish music and the Larry Macs will
entertainment. Price of
Attend Meet
duct.ors and development of analog
to bmary converters.
is $1.75 a couple.
.
·
In addition to a very large num
M'
Bu k d
h ·
.
Among Umversity of New :M:ex.
tss
r e,of Mr.
anceand
c airman,
IS·lctot f dactuhItyMm~mTershp
b
1anNnmt~
•
t ol 1----------------------'-'-~-'---ber of technical
l'eports, Dr. Gran-- the daughter
Mrs. E. J.
nemann has had six. art i c I e s Bu ·k lio 1 s·
Ch · Rd NE A a en
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Patronize LOBO Advertisers

Wesley Foundation
Slates Open House Patronize LOBO
Spring registration Friday and
Saturday will coincide with the

Advertisers

Holland Art

The Nina Holland Art Exhibit is
scheduled to appear in the Fine
Arts Building on the UNM campus

NEW-ULTRA MODERN-CL~A~ ...
.

DON'T GO THROUGH THIS

SPEEDWASH, ·

Founda-lii==~~~~;=======:~F:e~b.~7:th~r~o=u~g~h~2~2~.~====l

newlyopen
furnished
tion
house to:Wesley
reunite old students
andelected
to welcome
new
Newly
officers
ofones.
the organization are headed by Bill Bennett, a senior majoring in industlial
arts. All Albuquerqueans;
include Burton Kint, vlc:e-}l~re!;ia~mt;
Judith Christiansen, secretary;
Jensen, treasurer, and Mrs. William
McClellan serves as director.
The board is arranging a full
program of activities to fill the religious and social needs of the
students.
The building will include a study,
activity rooms, office and chapel.

ROBBINS INN

.
Be sure to bring J.D.'s to en;o1J
the weekly
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* 30Speed Queen Wdshers
* 8 Giant Dryers ..
* SoftWater
*' Coin Chi::mgers
* ' Starch Sink
WE -NEVER CLOSE

DINING ROOM OPEN fOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

CH 3-0051
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Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-f1·esh
than ever! Richer, too. Smoke refreshed •.• smoke Salem.

Contact your College Plac~ent Officer to arrange an appointment fo~
a personal interview with the· IBM representative.
,.

H you cannot attend the interview. call or write:
Mr. R. B. Thomas, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 868
2500 Central Av6nue, S.E.
Albuquerque!, N. M.

·

I'B

Chapel 7..0511

®
mff:fufATJON,\L BUSINESS MACiiJNES COAI'OMTIO,.

School for Secretaries

80$· Tijer~s Ave .. NW
·Telephone CH 2-0674

~

Private Pprklng & Entrance .in R!?ar

• New applications for data processing and advances in compute~.
technology.

• Opportunities for a wide range of academic backgrounds
and talents,

-ll

Coin-Operated Laundry

• Leadership in the development of information-handling systems.'.

• Fayorable climate fot cohtinued career growth.

'

'

."

(for all those over 21)
3:00-4:00 p.m. Fridays
5¢ off on all drinks

1720 Central SE

. '.

L.ahoratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose,
Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Corporate headquarters is
located in New York, with 192 branch pffices in cities throughout the
United States. The IBM representative .will be ,glad to discuss wif!l you
the type of career of particu1ar interest to you. IBM offers:

CoUege Girls
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de:r the bed ain't got nQ :feet jJi.
them, ah is gonna' shav~.''.
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Also from "EI Burro:"
.
CENSO:RED

.:('ubliahed Tueodi.7, Thund&T and Fri~ of the replar un'v~b ,...,.. except oturill8
lloll~n and e:ujmlnation periodl bY the Auociated StudenP of the Univenib ot \N<!W
Xexico, Entered u oecond cl... matter at.the poot omce, AII>aqueruue, Aiia-uot 1, 1918,
The Booksto~·e says
nder the act ot Karch 1, 1879, Printed by the Univenlb P,intln&' Plant. Subocrlption
, "t f $1 3 345 th'
l'&te, ... ~91or the RbooiJ'ear, pa7able in advance.
.
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By FRITZ THOMPSON

•Editorial and Business office in Jol!rnalism Building. Tel. CH 11·1428
.
·
· '
,
.
.
,
Editor ~--------\,-----------------------------------E~est Sanchez
Kana¢ing Editor --------------•.---.:.---------------Fritz Thompson
lrlonday Night Edit(lr ---------------------------------John Marlow
Wednesday Night Edito~· -~~-----~-------------------Judy Sprunger
Thursda7 Ni Itt Editor ---------------------------Jamie :Rubenstein
• f: ··

·

.

·

• "

•

Sports Editor ------------------------------------Linden Kmgaten
.Buainess Manager ------------------------------~--Jeanette French
Buainllls Advisoz: ------~--------:----------------------Pick; French

"Picked Off'

it expects
w. hen you sall.Y f.o.rth to registe,;•
. Th a brightly, 'I counted them.'~·
yea).
er
,
today Or tomorrow, be sure you
must be selling Lady Chatterley s Again :from "El Bun-o:" A pull- carry the following essential items;
Lover" over there.
man porter who had started out on .1 bottle tranquili:~:ers, 1 compass, 1
an all-night trip had his run can- map New Mexico, extra pair of
From Texas :wsetern College's c e II e d unexpectedly. :Returning shoes, 1 gross ball :roint pens, 3
"El Burro:" "A drunk sat down home, he to(lk' a loo];; aro~;md the packs ciga1·ettes, $200, an.d a stahl~
next to a shapely coed i~ a buf and h?use and began to strap his 1·azor ~ind. Oh yes -, and yo11r ~·egistra.looked down, comment1ng, S~ay VIgorously.
.
.t10n number,
·
lady, you got two verrrry beautiful 11 What are you domg, Jackson?"
.
legs.' 'How would you. know?' she his wife inquired.
Question for this week: Can the
snapped. 'E as i I y,' he replied "If those shoes stickin' out un- thin red line hold Marv Levy?

,Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor published ih the newspaper do .not neaessarily repref?ent the opinions

For the last sixteen school weeks, three times a week,
the LOBO has been made available to the members of the
University community.
For the last sixteen school weeks members of the UNM
community have been presented with what is termed the
objective news of our small center of activities. People·
around UNM have also been presented with subjective interpretations, opinions, and views of the news happening
arQund them. These have been provided mostly by members
of the LOBO staff. In addition to this there have been some
letters which have thrown out opinions for consideration.
~ Some of the objective material that has been presented
has been absorbed with some sort of a reaction on the part
of a few. The. columns and editorials have been stronger in
evoking emotional or intellectual responses.
But then of course there are those who seem perfect.ly
nil about any thing that is occurring around them. Or, at
least it seems that is the case. Perhaps they feel that to take
a stand on an issue would be abortive since they feel they
are but mere insignificants in this world that is already
filled with great ideas. Or perhaps there ·are those who feel
that they are too "good" and superior to condescend by having their views carried in the student newspaper. In this
group of persons there may also be found the person who
feels he does not want to be subject to the wrath of criticism
that can often befall a person who shows his opinion to the
public. ·
If you are left with a nil feeling to what is occurring
around you, you are worthless.
· . 1f you feel you are but a mere insignificant in the complexity of the world, you are - to yourself and others.
If you feel superior toward anyone or anything, you are
usually aloqe,,,If there are people who feel that you ARE
superior) it is merely that they feel inferior.
If you feel you are above criticism, you're very sick.
If there is anyone who is held in low esteem, it is one who
has not the conviction to express his own opinions. There
is nothing more pathetic than a person who lacks whatever
it takes to stand up (before a few or before the many) for
that In which he believes.
This has all been a sort of round.-about way to encourage
you contribute your bit to progress in one way by at least
sending letters to the LOBO if something pleases, angers,
or even shocks you. Here is one way you can attain "self
expression/'
Do you have the guts to be an individual or would you
:rather have someone do. your thinking for you?
-·ES

LOBO and the university commu- !'farlow. cannot compose an analytnity," then future historians can Ical review.
chalk up one more diseased and I do not say the Thunderbird is
defiled educational center that did good; I may even say it is bad. In
its best to insure the realization of this case the value of the magazine
the. 'Yorst of Orwell's nightmares. itself is not the !ssue. The ~eople
Op1mons are to be challenged, not who.worked on rt are learnmg a
censured.
defimte cra:ft; and, however badly
Mark Acuff
they may. be appl3?ng their knowIP.S.: I notice that the trees sur- edge, their work IS not such that
rounding the area between the Ad can ~e. thrown overboard by any
building and the old SUB are be- P,?Or !lhtera.te wh.o .knows he has a
ing removed in favor of a blight, nght to his opm!on. Of . cour~e,
shiny new chapel. Disregarding the ~veryone has ~he right to. his opmfact that I personally pre:fer trees Ion! But I, faithful and In!erested
to chapels, this is a direct affront L~B.O reader, .t'esent havmg the
to the pantheists of our university, opm10n of an mcompetent .fed to
suppqsedly a tolerant organization. me and called an actual l"evlew.
·
News columnist Shaver must be
NO MENTION OF PHOENIX living in a very small little world
To the Editor:
all of his own if he fancies that the
"Thunderbird''? You mean only persons infuriated by this reTouchybird, don't you! Or perhaps view were T-Bird staffers. Nobody
Tempermentalbird.
likes to be insulted as blantantly as
John B. Mahony
yo_ur pap~r has do~e in printing
this P,?or, POOR revJeW.
MOST FRIGHTENING
Smcerely, .
Editor in Chief
Jean Miller
The LOBO
Journalism Building
(Ed. Note: You do not consider
But Dear Sir!
'
the review good; Marlow, myself,
Do you mean anyone can write and others consider the T·Bird de·
reviews for your paper? Any stu· serving of the review. There are

haven't got enough sense to !mow
that they should study they should
flunk out. They don't belong at college.
These women are supposed to be
of age now. I don't ~hink that they
need strict authontarian regulations to do what is best for them
The girls don't seem to think s~
either.
This situation is really gliping
me, and from the reactions of the
other men, no one else likes it
eithe~·. I really think that the reguIation should be thrown in the
nearest trash can. The whole idea
of preparing the student for the
things to come in their :future life
is being tossed aside in favor of
these childish regulations that no
one at the university needs.
Yours in misery
Brian M R;mer
·
(Ed. Note: To put it not-somildly, I think they are about as
sensible as having bars on the
windows. These are not refQmt
school girls that the administration of the dorm is dealing with;
they are women who should be a)lowed to become mature on their
own merits.)
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cellar•dw~Ihng
New .Mexico1s
Lobos bit the road for a pair of
games this weekend against Brigham Young University imd Utah
State the Skyline conference
leader. '
.
The Lobos won one game over
the past two weeks but then dropped four in a l'OW to run their season record to 4-12. The victory wa~>
a 77-69 overtime victory ovel' Montana trniversity. The losses came
at the hands of Colorado State, the
Air Force, Denve1• U and New
Mexico State.
First Loop Victory
The win over Montana was the
first con:fer·ence triumph .of the
season for the Wol:fpack and only
their second in the loop in the last
two seasons.
M ont ana now ~t ands 1-~A'·m. th e
conference and is just above New
Mexico in tlle league standings
The Lobos are in last place with ~
d .
1
-5 recor · ,
C~lorad~ State be~t the New
MeXICO qumtet, 77-.6~, m Albu.querque. The Rams wh1pped the Lobos,
88-67 e rli r in Ft. Collins.
' a e . .
"
AF ~arne "N•p·and·Tuck
.
The Air Force Falcons and the
Lobos fought a nip-and-tuck battle
until the last minutes when !l field
goal and two free throws cl~nched
the game. The score was bed at
64-all with 1:45 rema!ning and the
Falcons went on to wm, 70-66.
Denver University ran up· the
.
· · t t 1 th
e
second - hIghest :pomt ? a
~ob~s ~ave permitted this seas.?n
m wmmng, 107-79. Denver star Jim
· t s t o off se t a
P eay scored 35 pom
29-point effort by New Mexico's
leading scorer Francis Grant
h
h t T t
·
Uta
.
.
Ig es 0 a1
The highest score run up agamst
the Wolfpack this season was the
112 total compiled by Utah.
New Mexico State gained revenge for an earlier upset which
the Lobos pulled on the Aggies in
Albuquerque by thumping the
Lobos 78-66 in Las Cruces.
The Lobos beat New Mexico
State 68-63 earlier in the season.
Victory Hopes Dim
The Wol:fpack is given little
chance of picking up a victory this
weekend when they meet BYU, always rough on its home court, and
nationally ranked Utah State, the
loop leader.
The Lobos play Brigham Young
Friday night and take on Utah
State Saturday night.
Two UNM reserves won't see action this weekend due to scholastic
ineligibility. They are Ralph Harryman and Jim Hall.
The Wolfpups, New Mexico's
freshman basketball team, saw
their five-game winning streak
come to a screeching halt Wednesday night as they fell be:fore a
Pueblo Junior College five, 78-61.
The frosh recently beat Otero
JC, 82-79, in La Junta, Colo., for
their fifth in a row without a Joss.
Several Wolfpup regulal's were
used sparingly against Pueblo Junior College because of fouls incur·
red early in the game. Joe McKay
led all scorers for the night, tossing
in 24 points for the losing cause.

Ji·

"What's Back o:f Campus Apathy" will be discussed at a meeting
of the student Christian Fellowship
to be held at 6 Sunday evening in
room 260-C of the Union.
Members of the discussion group
are Dt·. :Robert Morgan of the psychology department, and William
Bierbaum, director of the UNM
Union, and Turnel' Branch, student
body president.
The meeting will feature one of
several discussiomr under. the topic
"We Take a Closer Look at Our
Campus" which will cover several
of the meetings ~cheduled for this
semester.
Jim Dyer is president of. the
group. Director is Mrs. Edna Hubbart.

which has been leveling off the grou11d to pro·
vide fl>r the .actual field and the bleacher area. The
plal1ncd bowl-shaped stadium is about a 20•min·
ute walk f:rllm the campus. (Photo by Sallchez
made possible by the UNM News Bureau)
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'Athiete· 0f. year
p,

AWS
Makes
~;~i~~hoa:l~~~n:~~.c.i:o.~~~;:
For R.egiona
• JPlans
M
f
men for the meetmg. About 175
. ee delegates repl'esenting 44 colleges

~relh'nina~:y ar~·angements . are and universiti~s are expected to atbemg completed at UNM for the tend. They w1II be housed on the
•
•
· anlJ.lla.l :Regional Conference of the caml?us.
.
.
·
·.
Assoc1ated Women Students sched- M1ss Con.rad, a sen10r :w1th. a so£. was uled ·April 21-23
the Un1ver•sity
o
·UNM grid star Don Perkms
.. · · .
. _
·ciology
. . major
. · t at
Berkele
is a resinamed Athlete- o:f- the- Year last ln. prep~latlon for the tln~e day Cah:fornm a ·
· y, C l':f Sh
night in a close vote by the. Albu- sessiOn, MI~s Cha~Iene C?nrad, one dent of L?ng Be.ach, a WS e
querque Athletic Club. The award o:f four nf-ltiOnal v1ce-pr~s1dents and served as VICe-president of . on
was presented at the ACC banquet
rankmg fourth regiOnal officer, l1er own c~mpu~ .and was ch~1rman
whi~h was attended by severai
to Albuquerq~e. : .
.
of the Ca1~3~~~~tt~t;r meetmg athundred people.
She con:ferred With M1ss ,:Ruth tended by
:); ·
The two other hot contenders for
the honor were Dick Howard UNM
cinder ace and Danny Sa·~doval
football standout from Menaui
High School. Along with Perkins
they were selected as finalists frorr:
the list o:f 12 athlete-of-the-month
awards that the AAC bestows
throughout the year.
Previous winners of the yearly
award are George Friberg (1956),
Jim Blair (1957), and Buster Quist
(1958)
· '
·.
Perki'!s, the halfback star frQm
Waterloo, Iowa, shattered
f
dR k M t .
c~n e,rencedan.. ~.c
'l~un taUN
. r~
fgwntbrlelcor s 1~ HI~ ri Iatn t bl
TICKETS ON SALE:
00 a
career. IS mos no a e
L N MUSIC CO RECORD RENDEZVOUS
mark, was that of rushing for 2001
..:RI~E~D~I:G.::~~·..:~·:::::::.• .:~~;:..
yards and scoring 138 points - 74
of them in his senior year.
DON'T MISS IT! GUARANTEED LAUGHS!
·
·
· h
(.,.
Perkms was _presented Wit. a
*A
BOBBY
ARNETT
ATTRAC1ION!
X I I
plaque and certificates were giVen
· .
. .
to the monthly award winners.
'-:::::~::::~::~:::::::::::::::~::::::"':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
The annual hbrary exhibit of University line coach John Neu- UNM faQulty publications .is sched- mann was guest speaker for the
uled Feb. 22 to ~arch 31..
fete. Frank Joyce, KOB-TV sports. Books and a;·t~eles published dur- caster; was master o:f ceremonies
mg t}je precedmg year are annually for the banquet.
included in the exhi.bit.
Neumann re la~ed head Lobo
Jay L, Ladd, assistant re;ference
h M
th
.
librarian, is arranging the display. coacl farvth evy as Le m w a m l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - spea {er or e program. evy as
detained in Berkely, Calif., to be
Registration Dance
interviewed for the University of
.
.
.
Ca J'f
· h d ·'d
t
A .:Reg1stratwn Dance
Will
be
1 omm ea gti pos .
.
.
.
..
held m th~ New ~ex~I!O Umon tomorrow mght begmnmg at 9 p.m. The emerald IS the traditiOnal
The dal;lce will be open to all UNM gift for the 55th wedding anniverstudents.
sary.
----------------.-------·----

Lobo wrestlers are the only UNM
team to see action at home this
week as they take on the poWel•ful
Wyoming mat squad Saturday at 8
· at John~on
·
·Gymn!lsmm.
·
p.m.
.·
The Wyonnng wrestlers, Skylme
conference champions, are undefeated .this year and have too much
depth for the Lobos to be a serious
threat.
Coach Willis Barnes' wrestlers
have won two match~s this season
while losing four. The Lob,os dropped a Tuesday match to Trinidad
Junior College in Trinidad, 17-16,
The UNM swimming team gets
back' in action this week after a
lay-off of more than a montp. The
swimme1•s have a Saturday match
with the Texas Tech :Red :Raiders in
Lubbock.
.
. The New Mexico m~~men ~re 1-5
m dual ~atch com~etltJOn this season. Their lone wm was a 47-45
decision over New Mexico Military
Institute in early January.
.
. . .
The leadmg IndiVIdual for the
Lobo swimmers is Lyle Parker, onemeter diving specialist, who is undefe~te. d ·
"' ·
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Now!
SIR WALTER RALEIGH
in a Pouch!
Keeps

Tobacco

.FRESHER!
New alrproof aluminum foil pouch keeps

Only $65
• • • Note
the Name

famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken·
tucky burley- extra aged. Get the
familiar orange-and-black pack with
the new pouch inside!

No gpllls

when vou till.•
Just dip in!

Open fhe pack.
Out comes

$65

the Pouch!

Avolloble in mony styles, lor
both ladles and men.

"••h•tor laf•r-·
~vv

too

•

Your 'fi.vorltt lo&acco...

•

t»

~

.COMING! FEB. 15-8:30 P.M.

l

It's "Fogg's!"
The instant you
see the name on
the face, you're
positive of two
facts; here is
o dependable
and outstanding
watch; and, it
must represent
true value for
every ceht of
its modest
price. Both
facts are correct!

a-
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NM Faculty Works
51 a t e d f or E h•b•t

Campus Apathy Topic
At Sunday Meeting

LOOKS LIKE AN OPEN mine, but it isn't. Shown
here is the site of the new UNM football stadium
that is to be completed by the time the football
season begins for the Lobos in 1960. In the back·
ground and foreground is seen heavy equipment

{"'

Lo'bos Face TOUgh Teams: BYU and Utags 1
'

of tb~ LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. All letters dOI>Dle<l in good taste and not Iibelops w;n
Coach :Mat:v Levy, after two years as head football coach
be published by the LOBO. Lettero should not be bVer 250 words. They should be signed,
but in some instances, the naD~e w!ll be withheld by request,
·
at UNM, is already being considered by the bigger schools
FRIGHTENING STATEMENT !dent from any division can write differences of opinion here .and
because of the fine record he has made for himself in the
Jan 15 1960 critiques for yout· paper even when yours is just about the worst beSkyline Conference.
The Editor
· '
· · he hasn't studied writing (or I cause it reduces itself to the level
should say, especially i:f he hasn't)? of name-calling ("incompetent;•
It is part of progress that the more visibly talented and New Mexico LOBO
.
Shaver's
Friday column was the "living in a very small world," and
successful should acquire the better opportunities. But is it
Last Wednesday mght, a mem- most frightening indictment a- " •.• that you people in your denecessary that UNM be considered but a temporary stop- her ?f the UNM department of gainst the LOBO 1 have run into. paxtmertt don't have to study writ·
ping place on the itinerary to ultimate success? Can not Enghsh advocate~ and effected the He as 'much as states in his dis- ing"). ·It is not even worth
censure o! the edrtor ?f t.he LOBO cussion of John Marlow that you considering.)
something be done to elevate the prestige of UNM and ·~or
allowmg t~e pubhcati?n of an people in your department don't
there:rore keep good· men such as Levy? It is surely safe to mc~U?pete~t ht~rary re':1 e'~; Ex- have to study writing, My accusa- "CHILDISH REGULATIONS"
January 19,1960
say that 'the administration is, has been, and will be work- plam.mg his actiOn, he said, I had tion against Marlow is even worse
m mmd the whole !lhar~cter of the than that o:f merely not knowing
Mesa Vista Dorm
ing on such problems, But could it be that the pace at which L.OBO. and the umverslty commu- recent trends in literature. Marlow Dear Sir:
have never heard a more
·
d' ' k
th
Sh
·
this work is going on is not fast enough? Here we refer not mty.'' I 'ng
· htemng
·
t
t
admitted
he
Idn
t
now
em.
aThis
letter
-is
in
rega~·d to the
astound1
0 r f r'lg
a e· d 'tt'
th t h (M 1 )
only to coaches, but to instructors, researchers, and ad- ment. It would look more at shome
ver IS a mi. mg a e har 0.w . childish way the AWS is handling
printed in Pravda
knows nothmg. You are s 0 \l~mg the situation of closed week and
ministrators.
.
f d
to the world, "It takes no acqUired final week This i:idiculoul! state Qf
It 1·s th e essence
o
emocracy 1 'll t 0 d 0 th
k
· d · '"
·
But back to Levy; He has made one proud of ones school that
incompetence not be punished. su.
,
e wor we ate ,?Ing. affairs at Hokona Hall can't be
This IS an alTogant, paradoxical as called anything but childish.
in one phase of it and if he is not "picked off" now, he will N o ma tt er h ow wro!lg a ma~ may well
as dangerous statement for
.
.
t d t t m k
For the mformat10n of the men
be eventually. If he wants to go on to "greener pastures," he be (whether the reVIew was mcom.
petent or not is beside the point) any s u en ° ~ e.
•
who haven't run into this rather
is surely not to be blamed.
he must be granted the right to Perhaps J; 0.u Wish to remmd me stupid regulation now in effect, the'
It is terrible to have to be rational and considerate of the express his views. The censuring that t~e crit!c. has not yet taken men aren't allowed past the green
circumstances in the case of man as fine as Levy. Levy is of a person wise enough to allow a "creative writing", but that per· tile line in the girl's dorm until
writer this right in the face of cer- hap~ he ha~ ~ad ot~~r forms such the finals are over. The girls can't
the type of man, a person once said, who, if he asked the tain
criticism is a crime against a~ JOUrnahshc ~ntl!lg • of some take Iates or overnights and all
members of the team to drop dead, they'd simply ask where. democracy and detrimental if not ki':Id· Howeve_r, this pomt !~ a weak· men are baned from entry to the
o~e, smce the writmg of a lounge in the dorm for two weeks.
If only we could be selfish, put him on the spot, and merely destructive to the unencumbered enmg
0 od revi~w com~s under the head·
to
the
operation
of
the
free
press.
!l'
At the college level, this is pretty
say:
H this action is truly in the best !~g o_f JOU!~ah~m rather than sick in my estimation. If the wointerests of the "character of the creative wrJtmg • and apparently men now attending the university
"DammitLevy, we don't want you to go."

Do You?

, •"I

.:0
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Tearproof-it's triple Carries flat in !>ocket,
l<iminglod.
ReglJydurgblo No bulge, Flexl!;le,.to<l
wot1 1t Spring a leak, 1 • • • it bends With you.

....

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
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Sunday at at.8:15
the
will
.p.m.·. ;;, ,' '.
' Sen; Kenedy will attend thtdQ':30

aia1dentii a 'chanqe .t.o speak·to the
Senato~·· . .
. . .
LenZ}lll
jS 'makmg
group o:f .l'!tudents to .be ,at for' a
port when .:Kennedy arrives. m :A buquerque.
--------pATRONIZE LOBO

educ~tional

Dawn Fritz Named

T Steering Group

·FOR YOUR VALENTINE

NEEDSOME MONEY

1_)

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO FACULTY & STUDENTS

'4

1

:ph:renologyl~~~~~~f;lll'~·~~~~~w~il~l~.g~i~v~e~iQC~~~A~D~V~E~R;T~I~S~E~R~Sio;~OC~·

N M Students
Studying in Spain

•

p~anst~c;~ 1u.r~.

Station manager, F. Claude Hem.·
•
.
.
·
·
!>.':
pen, announced 1' e c e Ji t I y that ' ·
KNME-'l'V, Channel 5, had re- · Judging by the hundreds of let·~.
'!:: ceived its Ampex: videotape tele- te:r;s received at UNM's'KNME-'l'V,
10:4
Vi!lion recorder,
·
'
the educational television station is
d educational
throughout larly
whole
families
at a time.
KNME is 'l'V
onestati<>ns
of the forty-three
reaching
many
viewersparticu- so
he
the U. S. affili!!-ted with the Na- A typical letter will thank the
tiona! Educational Television and director of KNME-TV "fol' myself,.
Radio
Center (~ET) to qualify for husband, and children 10, 9, a!ld
0
a
grant
of a Vldeo tape recorder, 6.'' One Albuquerque housewife · · .
.
·
•
li::1
~
valued at $50,000 and video t~pe was "so glad for educational teleat $10,000. The NET equip- vision for my three youngsters 4, 0
·.
.
. ·. ·
~ · valued
ped Channel ~ with this latest 3 and 2.''
Miss Dawn Fritz, semo:r; stuqent
model video. recorder through a
B(}y Writes
at UNM, has been chosen a mem~
$2,500,000 grant provided by the A boy, 14, took time .to say on
of the steering g!'OUJ? for.th~
~ Ford Foundat,ion. . .
the postcard that he
.
Student Committee . fot
lt will also proVlde cultural and the science telecasts
another
Loralty Oath"
informational programs on tape for 14-year-old complimented the sta- Pr~sldent. of D~lta ~elta Delta
u:;;e on Channel 5. KNME currently tion for the program on the human s?rimt~, Miss Fr1tz will ~e assoschedules about 7:!6 hours of NET heart and the blood vessels,
mated m the. mov~~ent With stu.
prog1·amming produced by many of An Albuquerque father wrote re- dents from umvers!ties and college::;
the other affiliated stations. ·
cently: "We are a family of many.
the countfY·
.
the ste!3rmg group hs~s
The video tape recorder together interests and the cultural tone of
with a kinescope recorder~ which your broadcasts is most valued.''
from Yale, Ha~ard! Umenables KNME to transfer ~ts tape · "Your program,'' Olle adult wrote,
of Housto~, U~1versitf7 of
recordings to 16 mm, mot10n p1c- "is a balm to the jaded soul, a real
Bu~ler U!l!Versi~! Up.1yerture film will make the station one asset to the community and enW1sconsm, W1lham
of the best equipped and most ver- richment to family life.''
Antioch, Georgetown, Georg?
satile 'l'V operations in New Mex:- One letter stated that KNME.,
a~d Dunbarton.
.
ico.
TV is· "just what we have wanted Imt1al orgamzers of the commitChief engineer Curtis Horton _ a chance to study and learn
tee are Dougla.s Caddy, Georgetown
said that he hoped the new .re- not work toward a degree."
U, and Dav1d Franke, Ge?rge
corder w<mld ~e in ope~ation .in ·
Biology Interesting
Washington U. Their purpose IS to
time for use m connection Wit~ "We didn't know anthropology
student support fo~ the rete~KNME's "Great Deci~>ions - 1960, and biology could. be 50 interesting.
of t~e non-commum~t affidaVlt
presentations. The "Great Dec1- We are inviting our neighbors in
required by the National E~usions"
will
be
an
8-week
foreign
'f
t
ek's
lessons
,
cation
Act of 1958, M1ss
.
.
.
1.
d' t'
or nex: we
•
Frit Defense
policy
s e r I e s mvo Vlng . IS m- Another said she was amazed
z sal'd·
guished ~itizens ~nd expert~ m the that so many of her neighbors werelr==============idg
area of mternat10na~ t•elabons. It regular viewers. ""We have
is .scheduled to begm 3:30 p.m., moved here from Portland and
Fnday,. Feb•.7. These C~annel 6 is a new experience," a housewife
productiOns Will also be s1mul-cast wrote
FOR A FEW OF LIFE'S
in cooperation with KOB-TV and Ma~y of the letters name
SMALL LUXURIES?
if scheduling permits, they ~11 ~e favorite speakers whether they are
r~-broadcast on a delayed bas1s v1a from the university or from the
''
Vldeo tape by .KGGM-?-'V:
Albuquerque Public Schools who
•••
KNME-TV Is. now m Its ~eco~d jointly operate the station,
year of operat1on. The stat1on 1s
H'bb
L'k d
I
en . I e
owned and operated by the Albuquerque Public Schools and the . Names most frequently m~n
University, of New Mexico, and boned are .Professors Fra!lk ~ib
programs approximately 25 hours ben, . Mart1~ Fleck, Bambndge
THE PRICELESS LOOK
per week Monday through Friday. Bunting, Ed1th Buchanan, Ruben
!
Cobos, and Alfredo Chavez from
This smart Dacron and coHon
the Albuquerque public ,~choo~. J
~$3.98
~, ~Two
blouse needs little or no ironing.
Most of the letters are from
within a radius of 150 miles but one
letter said the KNME-TV program
was taped in Longview, Wash.
John S. Underhill and Philix S. The picture and sound are easily
Aragon, UNM students, are two received at Santa Fe, Los Alamos,
of 64 students studying at the Socorro, Elephant Butte, Stanley,
University of Madrid under New Pecos, Bloomfield, and Gran QuiYork University's second ~'Junior vira.
Apply today for LOBO
Year in Spain" program.
"In Excellent Taste"
advertising salesman.
Attracting students from 40 col- Expressions from letters origiSee French in the
leges and universities from 23 nating in Los Alamos include:
states, the program is sponsored "loud and clear and glad of
Journalism Building
and accredited by the Washington "we like your physics co·IJrSies,."l
AL 5-1751
3112 CENTRAL SE·
JOIN US IN OUR WORK
Square College of Arts and Science "your music, art and announcing
at New York University. Subjects all are in excellent taste.''
studied by the students of the "Jun- Typical phrases in letters from
ior Year" program include Spanish Santa Fe are: "We watch your
language, literature, history, music, channel every night," "we are very
civilization, fine arts and geogra- pleased with your educational prophy.
grams and this includes my 11Applications are now being ac- year old daughter.''
cepted for the 1960-61 "Junior Year
"Accidently Discovered"
in Spain." The year will begin in A man from Socorro said he "acSeptember. Further information re- cidently discovered KNME-TV and
quests and application forms should now I wouldn't do without it.''
be sent to Dr. J. Richard Toven, From Bloomfield, near Farming''Junior Year in Spain," 15 Wash~ ton, the letter said "we have en~
ington News, New York University, joyed every program we have
seen."
New York 3, New York.
Only one or two letters out of
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY WE ARE
the
hundreds received took a dim
Tennis Team
Paul Butt, tennis coach, anTEMPORARILY SUSPENDING THE SALE
Bambrook Art
nounced that practice for the varsity tennis team will begin at 4:30 The Walter ~ambrook Art
•
OF ON-CAMPUS COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS
Monday afternoon on the courts by wil! be placed m the New ~ex1co
Johnson Gym. Students interested Umon Feb. 5 through 14, 1t has
-::in joining the team :;;hould report. been announced.

s

'~

'Y.'out.'h f'or'·. ·.'Ke·nn·edy. ' b~gin CJ.vk.A~ditorium.lt
Cfub:·:ls·.Star.te.'d':He. .·r.. e a~d:d;edda;t,htaat~~ftrdNwi:i.glwmltg:l.:.eL~l.n1:~ ie.:~.H.ea.i

A "Youih
Kentledi·
is
~n the formative stage onJ4ll'. <!amPUs/
according
to·"Mar.tinhe 'is ,mak·.
· · ·. .· .· . · · , ·· ·
•.. Lenzini
said yesterday
· 1!-rrangem.ents to get •tM group
of
tefevision, .
l{e urged studentl:l to
'said, whether seriously or
· :Speech Sen, John F.
it is hard :to judge, that
one of
Democratic
could aex:amine
efficiently the
course in
of university profes1:1ors.
---'----.~----

·=

ti:

~··~--

learns Wiii·.OUalify
Mexic~ Union team ~uali~

be" held Tuesday and Wednesday,
Feb. 9. and 10, f1·om 6:30 p.m.-10
p.m. Barbara. Sturges, gap.:~es com.
mittee chairman, stat~s that 12
men and 6 women will be selected
for the Union. Bowling Team.
The tournament winners will be
aelected on high score total and 18
trophies will bt;! presented. The entry fee is $2 for 9 lines. Two men's
teams and one women's team will
compete in the regional tournament
to be held in the middle of February. The top three tournament
bowlers will receive all-expensespaid trip to compete in the National
Face to Face Tournament in Apl'il.
"The games committee has purchased special shirts which will be
wgrn by team members during
competition. Also special patches
will be worn and presented to team
members at the end of the year.
The games committee is also
planning the first New Mex:ico. In. vitational Bowling Tournament in
March. Twenty schools throughout
Texas,· Colorado, Utah, New Mexico and Arizona will compete for - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - team and individual honors. The
Invitational Tournament will end
with an 11wards banquet. Members
of the New Mexico team will compete in this tournament.
The games committee is planning a league second semester composed of three-man teams. Any
Englneersl
group who is interested in placing
a team in the league can contact
George Beck, games manager. Ap. plications may be turned in at the
Activities Center• of the New Mexico Union.

Three New Classes
Fine Arts Offering
Art appreciation, introduction to
the theater and music appreciation
are three new courses to be offered
by the <loll~ge of Fine Arts this
semester, . "
~
'
' . . . ~
The fine arts college is offering
the introductory courses with no
pre-requisites for students not majoring in these areas to assist them
in attaining a broad general education.
Art appreciation classes, offering
three hours credit, will be held at
2 p.m. every Monday, Wednesday
and .Fl'iday.
Introduction to the theatet•, with
two hours credit, will be offered at
10 a.m. every Tuesday and Thurs•
Three hours credit will be offered
for music appreciation classes to
be held at 1 p.m. every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday and again
at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
;

HAVE YOU TRIED
A DAGWOOD
AT
CHISHOLM'S
2400 CENTRAL SE

WAIII ADS

LUCKY'S

Engineering Equipment & Supplies-Art SuppliesNotebook & Fillers-College Outlines-Zipper BindersShaeffer & Esterbrook Pens & Pencils-Technical Books
and Handbooks-Dictionaries-Student Supplies
We will supply Caps & Gowns as in the past

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
'

'

The Food that Put ';Romance
in Rome"

- :: ---

f'
Open at ll p.m. Closed Sundo)il

Please Phone AL 6-9953

4.513 Central, Eali

University Book Store
2122 Central SE

OLABSIFIIID ADVIIRTIIIIHQ RA Tli:S l 4
llu• ad. Ill - I tl.,.. 11.10. Inoertlono
mDIIt bot oubmltled bJ noon on cia)' before
pwbllca&lon, Room 105, JOIIl'Jiallom Bllllcl·
IDI', Phone OH 1•1411 or OH 7·0181 o:~
114.
HEt.P WANTED

CLASSIC ·BEAUTY SALON

OPEN TUES.,
THURS., FRI. EVES.

713 Centro! Ave. NE

FREE! 1Oc COKE or ROOT BEER
with the purchase of one hamburger with this c;~d. Offer good
~ne week only.

. WINTER weather been unkind to your en~?
Our wi!Sh, wnx nnd lubrlcntlon ~ervlcc WJII·
perk it up. KITCHEN'S CONOOO S:t'A•
TION nnd GARAGE !or compl~te re·v•tnl-.
l~lng, 2300 Central NE.
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
.,

Scientists I

WERE l90K1 NG

·-FoR.WARD To
MEETiNG- ~

.

You~

=r"'l

.·
Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.
We'll be back on the dates below, and this
notice is your invitation to come in and see us.
If you're interested in joining a company that's
a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'll be interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing is in volume production of Bomarc, the
nation's longest range defem·e missile, and is a
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced
solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile
system.
Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer
and builder 9fmulti-jet aircraft. Production includes eight-jet B-520 missile bombers, KC-135
jet transport-tankers and the famous Boeing 707
jet airliner.

Research projects at Boeing include celestial
mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, advanced propulsion systems, and
space flight.
Expanding programs offer exceptional career
opportunities to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil (structures), electrical-electronic and welding engineering, and in engineering mechanics, engineering physics as well as in mathematics and
physics. At Boeing you'll work in a small group
where individual ability and initiative get plenty
of visibility. You'll enjoy many other advantages, including an opportunity to take graduate
studies at company expense to help you get
ahead faster.
We hope you'll arrange an interview through
your Placement Office. We're looking forward
to meeting you.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ELECTRIC i'liiiON tepalred.. RenilnctonScl!!ck•Ronll<in..Sunb-·N!I<'oleo. SOUTH·
WEST SHAVER Sl!IRVIOJC, lot 211d St.
NW. Stl'eK lloor Korbar BIQ. CH 7-8219 •

~

HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN

flee, J'ournnllsm Bldg,

Sll:RVICES

'CH 3-4986

t

~·

TYPIST to assist In ndvertlsln~ office 2 to
• 8 hours dnUy1 nrrnnged to lit your sched. ule.
Submit npphcation to Box A•2 1 LOBO of•

GOOD cnrc for your child. Small group,
licensed, nenr University nt 8105 Cnmpus
NE. Phone AL 5·2386, Also gnrnJte to rent.

~

Where Special' Attention is Given to Corrective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
Needs of the Discerning University
Student•.
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
AT THE

fi~:!!-til>ns ··bgw!ing; tournament ~ill

WE WILL CONTINE TO SELL AT STUDENT PRICES:
:J

TINO'S

IM.BOWJing Tourney
· ,fi/New

-..

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
PEBRUARY 8 and 8

Seattle • Wichita • Cape canaveral, Florida
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lOBO BASKETBALL··

:Awards Are Given
: In Silver Contest
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VARSITY SCF,[EDULE

Panel Series
Starts Feb. 1

.

CONVAIR/SAN DIEGO
aaoa

' ,'I!

---------EXT RA---+-~~~1

1909-60

Scholarships totaling $2050 a1•e Feb. 5 Brigham Young -~--~-------------------------------Provo
being offered to unive1·sity women Feb. 6
under the Reed and Barton ''Silve1• Feb lO Ut~h Stat~ ---.----------------------------~-~ .. -----Logan .
Opinion Con;tpeti.tion" contest con- F b. · Al'l:;lona --------------------·--------------~-------Tucson
ducted on campus by Miss Laura .. e .• 13 Wyoming ---------------:.-------------------Albuquerque
Mo!:harnuk. The contest is. only of- Feb. 18 Montana -----------------------------~----------Missoula
fered at a f!lW selected colleges and Feb, 20 Utah ------------------~------~-------------~--Salt Lake
universities to duly enrolled women Feb 27
Denver ----·-----------~~----~---------------Albuque~que
students. UNM ,has been selected
'
wHO l.J5t5 CRfS
to entel' the contest which will help Mar. 3 Utah State --------------------.:.-------------Albuquerque
No"!Es-.:.promote yc;>u~g Ame1•ica.n tastes. Mat•. 5 Brigham Young ------------------------------Albuquerque
'J.'he first grand award is a $500
cash scholarship; second grand
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
pri~e is a $300 ·scholarship; third
prize is $250; ;tnd, foul.'th, fifth and
sixth awards are $200 scholat•ships, Feb. 9 New Me:x;ico State ---------------------------------Gallup
. There wlll also be 100 addition1;1l Feb. 13 N. Mex. Military -----------------------------Albuquerque
. '
.
awards which will consist of ster- Feb. 20 · To Be Filled
ling silver, fine china, and crystal Fei:). 27 Eastern Arizona .JC --------------------------Albuquerque
with · a retail value of app1·oxi: Mar. 3 Ft . Lewis
· A&M ------------------------------Albuquerque
rna.t eI Y $.50 •
Mar· 5 To .Be Filled
Illustrations of twelve designs of -·.:;:;:::;:':::;:::::;:::::;:::::;::;:::::;::::::::;:::::;:::::::;:::;:::::;::;:::::;::::::::;:::::;:::::;:::::::;:::;::;:::::;::::::::;:::::;:::::;=:;
sterling and nine designs of china r
will be on the entry form. The enBEAUTIFUL SELECTION
trant is to select the six combinations of these that she considers
best. The awards will be given to
Formals and
vHS
e
the entries that come the closest of
WHO t?t0N'1"
WHO HASA CON
matching the selections of the
Semi-form01ls ·
- • '5TIJ /?Y.,.- .. - - OF 71{E 71f51'
table-setting editors from three of
the nation's leading magazines.
for
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - Students interested in ente1·ing
Valentine
the contest can contact Miss MoSunday Mov.Je
charnuk, who was selected to confestivities
The movie for this Sunday 'at the duct the contest at UNM, at 1100
New Mexico Union will be "City Dakota NE. Samples of popular
3310 Central SE
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
Beneath the Sea.'' Show times are designs can also be·obtained from
2, 5 :30, and 8 p.m.
her.
"Communist Timetable -.what
odds?" will be the subject for dis- ·
cussion on a new foreign affairs
TV series making its debut Sunday,
Feb. 7, on KNME-TV.
Titled "Great Decisions - 1960"
the eight weekly TV presentations
will feature informal panel discussions on various aspects of international relations. Presented each
Sunday at 3 :30 p.m. "Great DeciTOMORROW BEGINS TODAY AT CONVAIR I SAN DIEGO
sions" will be simulcast on channel
4 in cooperation with KOB-TV.
The first program will feature
Dr. F. M. Kercheville, professor of,
modern languages at UNM; John
K. Torrens, M.D., Albuquerque psychiatrist; Father Daniel Rice; and
F. Claude Hempen, station manager, KNME. Moderator for the
series and co-producer is Bob Colgan, Sandia Base. Thomas Petry,
As an engineering,· mathematics or physics
KNME program manager will direct and produce the "Great Decimajor, you will soon be called upon to make
sions" programs.
one of the most important decisions of your life:
This forum-of-the-air is being
Choice of Associatiotl.
presented jointly by KNME and
KOB under the auspices of UNM in
In making that decision, we hope you will choose
cooperation with the Great. Decithe aerospace industry and Convair/San Diego. But
sions study groups in New Mexico.
The annual citizen review's of the
whatever your choice, the :selection of association
critical issues of foreign relations
must be made with meticulous care and keen aware·
is sponsored nationally each year
ness of what that decision will mean, not only
'Qy the Foreign Policy Association,
Inc., and is endorsed by such disimmediately, but in years to come.
tinguished personalities as PresiTo arrive at such an important decision, you wlll
dent E i sen how e 1' and former
presidents Harry S. Truman and
need all the information available to you. That is
Herbert Hoover.
why Convair/San Diego is suggesting that you careSubjects for later programs in
fully read a new booklet prepared for th~ express
the Sunday afternoon series will
purpose of helping you make this vital d~cision .
range fro m "Divided Europe,"
"Red China on the March," "India's
Within the twenty-four pages of this brochure, you
Middle Way," to "U. S. Global
will .find detailed in£ormation about Convair, the
Strategy-What Outlook in 1960?"
'
General Dynamics Corporation, and the :work of
Fertilizers made from glass are
each group within the Convair/San Diego engineer·
now being used in Florida to preing Department.
,vent rapid leaching of the soil.
Whether or not you decide to discuss your career
with us in more detail, we sincerely believe you wiU
College
be better equipped to make your decision after
Men
reading this brochure.
If your placement office does not have a copy, we
I£ you have had some college
training, or if you have comwill be pleased to mail you one. Simply write to
pleted a general course and
Mr. M. C. Curtis, Industrial Relations Adtninistra·
have not found just the opportunity you seek, send for our
tor, .Engineering,
new free Booklet "How to Add
Earning Power to Your College Training."
It explains how streamlined
training in accounting, business administration, or secreINTERVIEWS AT UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
tarial skills can qualify you
for an office .position where
MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 & 9
you can make the most of your
college education, and where
advancement opportunities
are unlimited.
Mail a ca;rd or phone today,

~·

coNvAm IS A ntvtsloN ott

PACIF'iC HIGHWAY, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

•:

'school
FOR S~CRETARIES

805 Tijeras Avenue NW ·
Telephone CH 2-0674

·-·

** *

* **

Yourlg Grid Mentor NEW MEXICO LOBO
Leaves New Mexico
TilE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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A check with Athletic Director Pete McDavid last night
revealed Marv Levy will leave for his new position at Cal U
about a week from today-whether he will take any of his
UNM assistants with hi'm was not dete1·mined. Interviews
for the head coaching position here are scheduled today.
Line coach John Neumann last night said he hadn't been
offered the job yet, but he is scheduled to appear for an interview today.
"I would have to think about the position before accepting',' he said. "I don't know if I'm interested (in the job)
until I know the terms. I have been offered an attractive and
challenging opportunity with Levy," Neumann added.
Head football coach at UNM for the last two years, Marv
Levy, was named to that same position at the University of
California in Berkeley Friday night.
The 34-year old former mentor for the Lobos is to replace Pete EJiiott at California. Elliott, who led the Bears to
the Rose Bowl in 1959, resigned to become head coach at
Illinois.
Pose Problem
The resignation of Levy and his hiring at California
brought up the problem of whether he alone would leave or
whether he would take his four assistants with him. This
question was raised since Elliott is to take all of his assistants to Illinois when he leaves.
LevY's assistants are Don Chelf, freshman coach; Lou
Cullen, end coach; Bill Weeks, backfield coach, and John
Neumann, line coach.
Any speculation about any of these men graduating from
assistant to head coach at UNM was thought to be premature at the time of publication.
According to reliable sources, Levy by the California
contract, was given free rein to hire whatever assistants he
chose - whether they were from UNM or elsewhere in the
country.
The University must act somewhat rapidly in hiring the
new mentor, whoever he may be, because spring practice at
UNM begins March 8. There is also the problem of recruitment for the Lobos.
It was not disclosed when he would be leaving his position at UNM, nor when he would start at California U, but
it was thought to be around February 15 - about seven
days henceforth.
The committee for selecting the coach at California said
it made the selection in close cooperation with Paul T. Hastings, executive director of the Associated Students of the
University of California and Athletic Director Greg Englehard.
Popejoy Makes Statement
Friday night on the UNM campus President Tom L.
Popejoy issued the following statement:
"We are certainly sorry to lose Coach Marv Levy. We all
have very high regard for his ability and his contribution
to, not only the University athletic program, but to the entire University community. Even in our regret at losing
him, we wish Marv Levy the greatest of success."
Talking about finding a replacement for the much respected former coach, Pete McDavid, athletic director, made
the following statement:
"As far as finding a replacement for him, we will begin
immediately seeking a new head football coach. We hope
to retain most, or all, of Coach Levy's present staff with the
idea of continuing the type of progressive program that he,
and Dick Clausen before him, operated. We will discuss the
head coaching vacancy here with the members of the current staff to find out their interest concerning it. We have no
specific individual in mind at this time."
Friday night McDavid said he had no idea as to when a
new coach would be named.
Levy is one of several who had been interviewed :for the
California job. The list included John Ralston of Utah State1
Bob Devaney of Wyoming, former Navy msntor Eddie Erdelatz, and Oregon's Len Casanova.
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Levy's Acceptance
Of Col Job Raises
Speculation Here
"I do know that I have an opportunity to go to Cal with Levy.''
This is the statement that line
coach for the UNM Lobos, John ·
Neumann made to the LOBO in an
interview which tried to ascertain
Neumann's future football coaching plans since the acceptance by
head coach Marv Levy of the helm
of the University of California's
football team.
People around the University and
sportswriters around the state were
caught relatively unprepared to
predict who would be the next head
football coach at UNM, who would
be his assistants, or when a decision would be reached about naming the new coach.
Light Shed
Athletic director at UNM, Pete
1-----------------=---------- McDavid, shed the most light on
·
the subject over the weekend when
he responded with the answer "very
definitely" after he was asked if :
there was a chance that any of the
UNM assistant coaches would be

Marv Levy

Grid Chapter End5

With Exit of Levy
One of the most successful and brilliant chapters in the
history of the Lobo gridiron came to an end with the exit
of UNM head foot b all coach Marv Levy late last week.
Since the 34-year-old gl'id mentor began his career at
the helm of the W olfpack football team two years ago, the
·
.
·
] I
.
L ob os rose from relative
obscurity to oca , regiOnal, and
.
.
natiOnal prommence.
Levy pulled the Lobos f1·om their losing slump of previous years and formed a team which barely missed bowl
bids in both 1958 and 1959. In doing so he brought acclaim
. . . .
.
to the team and such mdividual players as Don Perkms, Don
Black, Bo Bankston, Bob Crandall, Ron Beaird, Billy Brown,
Chuck Roberts George Friberg and a score of othe1·s.
.
.
'
.
'
.
His Wolfpack gr1dders shattered school and Skylme records in yardage gained, scoring and touchdown passes
received. Many of these same players were sought by pro.
.
feSSional grid teams.
1958 saw the successful Levy chosen as Skyline Coach of
the Year.
Levy's versatile, exciting Lobos compiled a 7-3 record
both years and dominated Skyline Conference statistics.
Standout halfback Don Perkins received national acclaim
when he was named 11Back of the Week" by the Associated
Press last year.
Evidence of Levy's coaching talent was not only apparent in the team, but in the ever-increasing crowd of fans
which jammed Zimmerman Stadium to see the Lobos play.
Levy, with his wing-T offense, developed what came to be
known as the "Fearsome Foursome" - halfbacks Perkins,
Crandall, Brown and Bankston. His relatively light-weight
linemen were dubbed "The Thin Red Line."
tosses to BYU and the Air Force in 1958 were attributed
to a Lobo team deflated by injuries. Highlight of the season
came in a 13-12 victory over Skyline giant Wyoming.
· 59 season got 0 ff t o a 8 h a k.Y 8t art wh en the
L evy' s 19
Lobos lost to New Mexico State University and Culorido
State. But the young mentor's gridders bounced back with
a string of victories until Wyoming sneaked by late in the
season with a 25-20 win.
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would be chosen for the job when
he asserted that no out of staters
had been contacted by him. Asked
if a head coach' might be selected
over the weekend, he said it could
very possibly happen since he was
trying to move on the action as
quic~ly as possible. ~e sai~ he was
talkmg to Levy's assistants first
comes unexpec
. t e dly
•
The • appointment of Le
coach at California came sov!ne~~
pectedly that all these questions
remain~d ~nanswer~d at the. time
of publication cf th1s extra by the
LOBO.
The ch~nce that UNM might
have to hire a whole new crew of
coaches to take over where Levy
left off was brought to light Friday when it was disclosed that
Levy, under ~he contract wo~ld
have a free rem over the selectiDn
of his coaches at California. When
Pete Elliott resigned at Cal U, he
t~ok all his assistant coaches with
him.
Speaks to Levy
Neumann did say that he had
spoken briefly with Levy over the
phone after his appointment, and
Levy had asked him to serve under
him. He added that Levy said he
intended to ask other members of
his coaching staff to serve under
him at cal.
Asked if he knew if Levy intended to ask all his assistants to
~~~m:~~e~a~J~eo~i~h~o~est coast,
Refers to Administration
When asked if there was a possibility of his being moved up the
ranks to the position that Levy had,
Neumann answered that anything
of that nature would have to come
ft·om
the administration.
It was at this point that Neumann said "a11 that l do know is
that I have an opportunity to go
to ~!1e~~~a~~:f~hat he had made
no decision.
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